


Thank you for your interest in Timberline Outfitters. My 
Name is Perry Hunsaker, and I am a full time professional 
outfitter, guide, avid archery hunter, and fisherman. I  
consider myself blessed to have been introduced at an early 
age to hunting and fishing in Arizona and New Mexico. 
Through the years, I have developed a great passion for the 
great outdoors. Over the course of the past seventeen years, 
I have taken great pride in assembling a prestigious,  
qualified group of guides that make up the Timberline 
team; or “Team Timber.” They are a group of extremely 
talented hunters that are professional, honest, and I consider 
them to be the finest in the business today. Timberline  
Outfitters, and its team, has been selected numerous times 
as the Top Outfitter in North America. I am excited about 
the path that Timberline has taken as we ensure and  
constantly work towards making your trip better than the 
last. We are committed to your success.

At Timberline we seek out the finest hunting opportunities 
available. We look forward to seeing you in camp and  
making your dreams a reality!

Sincerely,

PERRY HUNSAKER
Licensed Professional Outfitter & Guide



“We want to thank you for providing a fantastic service to the public!”
- Kristy Bosworth; RMEF - Missoula, MT

“Hunting with Timberline is like hunting with family...great people, great 
guides & Big Bulls!. Whether you hunt private or public ground  

Go With Them! Perry & Brenda know how to make you feel welcome & 
help provide you with a truly great hunting experience!”

- Michael Waddell The Bone Collector & Realtree Roadtrips

Since the inception of Timberline Outfitters, Perry 
Hunsaker’s goal has been to provide a world class 
experience. Internationally distinguished as one of 
the finest Trophy Outfitters in the world today, 
Timberline has been nominated, three years in a 
row, by the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of 
Safari Club International for one of the world’s  
foremost and highly coveted outfitter awards;  
“Professional of the Year”, and is an Official  
Outdoor Channel Outfitter.

Timberline has enjoyed tremendous success as a 
Five Star service harvesting incredible trophy  
animals and consistently keeping a huge annual  
number of repeat clientele. This alone speaks  
volumes to the quality and service you should come 
to expect. Over the last several years, Perry and 
the Timberline Team have had the opportunity to 
develop rewarding relationships with David Blanton 
(Realtree), Michael Waddell (Realtree/Bone  
Collector), Nick Mundt, The Ward Burton  
Wildlife Foundation, Safari Club International,  
The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, and guided 
Michael Waddell to his largest elk ever; a 378+ 
monster bull. Perry serves on the RMEF Outfitter 
Advisory Council and is referred to by many of his 
clients and friends as the “Elk Whisperer” or “Head 
Hunter”. We invite you to come find out what you 
have been missing!

FIND TIMBERLINE ON DVD!
See Michael’s 378+ Bull and other great hunts 
with Timberline on these Realtree DVD’s.

“As usual...Perry and the crew are the best, the ranch is great  
and the hunting can’t be beat”

- Chris Vanzia; New York



THIS IS AN ARCHER’S DREAM!
We offer the finest archery hunts available 
anywhere. The excitement and thrill of 
hearing the bugling of rutting bulls has to 
be experienced and is beyond explanation; 
the rush of a lifetime!

Archery Elk

“My road trip to a freak nasty 378 6X6...this road trip Rocked!”
- Michael Waddell; GA Realtree Road Trips & The Bone Collector



“After a 350+ Bull a 300 lb Bear and 2 coyotes in 7 
days all with my bow...all I have to say is Awesome!”

- Mike Pestill; CT

“ I cant write all the good I have to say! The 
memories will for sure last a lifetime. I took my 350+ 

archery bull after a 2 hour and 20 minute stalk! 
Thanks for everything. (Truly a hunt of a lifetime)”

- Doug Watson; Plant City, FL

“Perry has a 1st class operation,This will be the 4th 
straight year my wife Lynda & I have hunted with Perry 

Hunsaker & Team Timber. Both of us have had  
success in archery & muzzleloader. We look forward to 
the upcoming year. This year lets keep the 5 to 10 yard 
shots to a minimum, my heart can only take so much!”

- Jeff Kauzlarich; MS

“Road Trip of the year! 2 Bulls in 2 Days!”
- Marc Womack; GA Producer;  

Realtree Road Trips & The Bone Collector



Muzzleloader  

THIS IS AN AMAZING HUNT!
Our specialty is primitive weapons. 
This is an experience not to be missed! 
Hurry, as these hunts book fast and 
have filled countless dreams!

Elk    

“Thank You for the wonderful hunting trip. Everything you do 
is 1st class and all of us were thrilled with the results! We were 

truly blessed and looking forward to another year.  
The very best of everything!”
- Craig Miller; Stockton, CA



“6 Bulls in 6 years in 11 total hunting days!!”
- Brett Fuller; Sunnyvale, CA

“As a female my every need is accommodated at 
 Timberline Outfitters. Perry runs a smooth well oiled 
operation. This season will be my 4th straight year, 

with 100% kill opportunity. I will continue to hunt at  
Timberline with NO hesitations.”

- Lynda Kauzlarich; MS



THE BEST!
Arizona and New Mexico are the hot spots! 
Every year our hunters take record book 
game. Wildlife management, a professional 
outfitter, and great guides are the keys to 
success. Let us help you fill this tag!

Rif le Elk

“If a successful elk is what your after, try this....two 6x6 Bulls and 
one 6x7 325+ Bull on 3 hunts in 4 days! One with rifle and two with 
black powder. Perry...I can’t praise you high enough, when I get my 

6x6 with arrow I’ll be singing about your hunts! ”
- Casey Root; CA



OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!
This hunt allows youth to hunt   
elk during the rut the week before 
the regular season starts. What an 
amazing hunt!!

Youth Hunts

“Thanks for sharing “elk paradise” & your knowledge with me!”
- Kevin Cox; MO 12 year old elk hunter

“Timberline exceeded all expectations, truly the best! We hunted 
1 day, saw several big bulls & killed a 325+ bull for my 12 
year old son. A dream come true to say the least! Passing it on 

with no regrets! Awesome!”
- Ed Cox; MO (dad)

“Without the help of my Dad, Uncle, Guides and of course 
Perry’s awesome ability to call Elk without the use of any  

device, I never would have been able to take such a nice Bull! 
My first elk hunt was amazing!”

- Jack & Jaclyn Miller; PA

“When my daughter drew a youth elk tag, 
I know just who to contact! Perry Hunsaker 

Timberline Outfitters! I wanted her to  
experience an exceptional first elk hunt.  
After hunting several times myself with 

Perry & guides I knew he would provide 
my daughter with a hunt of a lifetime!  
Needless to say I wasn’t disappointed.” 

- Jack (Chip) Miller; PA



THIS IS AN INCREDIBLY FUN HUNT, DON’T MISS IT!
New Mexico & Arizona offer a quality trophy antelope 
experience. These hunts are available by the draw.  
New Mexico also offers land owners & private ranch 
hunts. We boast 100% success on these hunts! The bucks 
have been averaging 15-17 inches!

Antelope



“Great time! After 25 years elsewhere...
my dreams fulfilled. ”

- Roger Palmer; Olive Branch, MS

“Another exceptionally enjoyable hunt with Timberline 
Outfitters! Just as with my previous archery hunt, I 
left looking forward to when our paths cross again.”

- Mark Spiers; PA



THESE HUNTS ARE A BLAST!
We offer several mule deer, coues deer, 
and javelina hunts. These hunts are  
available by draw & over the counter; 
depending on your location & weapon of 
choice. We hunt areas that offer a  
realistic opportunity to take a nice trophy 
and  create some incredible memories.

Mule Deer
Coues Deer

&



Javelina



Cow Elk

“I’m not sure what I enjoyed most being with you or hunting. 
After a couple of years in Montana, I know it’s just not the 
same! I truly admire what you have accomplished and can

only imagine what it will be like in the future. It is obvious you 
love what you do and it reflected in the smiles of your guests. I 

cant imagine what else anyone could want?  
Just gets better every time!”

- Bill Hensley; Surelock Archery





“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord”
Psalm 33:12

Arizona
P.O. Box 490

Higley, AZ 85236
480.988.9654

Perry Hunsaker
Licensed Professional Outfitter,

Hunter & Guide

New Mexico
P.O. Box 38

Luna, NM 87824
575.547.2413

www.timberlineoutfitters.com
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